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ACT DOES NOT SQUARE WITH
SMUG DICTUM IN HIS SPEECH

MUCH

I

Organization work in behalf

GRAZING

'

A

Clubs of New Mexico reached
Southern New Mexico

Latin American Diplomats Amazed
When They Read trie President'
Explanation of His Mexican Policy
Informed Their Governments That
Mr.
Personal
Wilson's
Whims
Doubtless Were to Be His Guides
in Conducting
This Government's
Policy.

the

from

Republican

Headquarters

New Mexico State High

Cost

Eugene Kerepenich
W. J. Atkinson
Open

III

State Control of Bond

Issues Suplementir.g

TAX-PAYE-

Tax-Payer'-

R'S

s

-

sonality
grined also with the news that
had Intended to dissolve
the Peruvian Congress, which the
President said would have been an
unconstitutional act.
Latfn . American diplomats at .the
time were astonished to learn of the
President's action in Peru.
They
found that it was impossible to know
where the President stood on any matter of principle, and Informed their
governments that the President's personal whims doubtless were to be his
guidance in conducting this Governn
ment's
policy.
Latin-America-

-

tently circulated by democrats and Mr. Murray is going to
,
following the Republican state lead the fight.
w.cl. ly
..
Miiher
for
S.
defeat
W
C x,
cosvention. that his
'
i

Levies

Champ Clark Sees No Rainbows
in Maine Result.
"We got whipped, and I guess
that is all I will May about the
Maine election," said Speaker
Chump Clark. "We got bcnto
fiod and plenty."

'

G. G. Tune'l

Discussion

J. Von Houston

Open.

SEPT. 29, 2:00 A. M.
I.

Central

Purchasing

of

School Seppües.

Ataaacio Montoya, Co.
Supt. Bernalillo Co;

II. Should Discretionary
'

Power

be

given County
Superintendents and Board
of

to abolish school districts
and

provide consolidated

schools and transportation
of pupils?

E. Pack

County Superin-

tendent, Quay County

Discussirn Open

III.
IV.

Report of the Secretary
Antonia Lucero.
Report of Auditing

Committee.
V.

Budget and Plans for
the Second Year
A- -

E. Jamns.

The meetings on September
28th and 29th will be held in
the High School Auditorium
and Taxpayers and the public
generally are urgently invited
to attend, Meetings will be
opened prompt'y at the hour
announced.

MORE APPROVAL.

Mr. Murray is nomination for the Gni r nd
not the kind of a Republican Luna county district &rri he
who eet "sore" and he has also is certain of election. The
Murray "sore".

it in striking fashing Grant county Republican ticket
1 H. O. Bursum will carry Grant is the strosgest on rocord and
county. Even the Democrati: there is an enthusiasm and workt

boses admit this to be a fact, ing harmony among the RepubThere is a chance to carry this licans of the whole county which
once stalwart demtcratic county is reasonably certain to get
for the whole Republican

tisketjrtstng results.

4

County Commissioners

the nomination for state tréas known business men, has acurer by three votes had made cepted the Republican senatorial

proven

'BEATEN GOOD AND PLENTY'

"

.

State

Control of Tax.

self,

votes in
speech, during which he reveal- there were not enough
ASSOCIATION.
ed the weakness of the Wilson the convention to nominate him,
administration with a vividness and slipped into the nomination
and detail that were absolutely for lieutenent governor in the
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept.
closing confusion of a conven- 25. Everything is in readness
convincing.
is
Mr.
a
the
in
will
Burton
Murray
speech tion the keynote of which was tar
past.
Senator
Envoy Is Surprised.
the first annual meeting of
Mr. McMlllin was therefore mildly
ill af- in Raton tonight, Las Vegas disorder and policy ef which
can
and
man
very
busy
was
he
when
Instructed
by
surprised
Aesociation of New
President Wilson to call on the newly
tomorrow nignt and in Albu was the Wi'sonian doctrine of
for
the
ford
the
legisnecessary
established Benavides and graciously
Mexico in this city on Thurs
querque Saturday night, and it
confer- the recognition of the United
and hesitation. The
lative
position. But ha has been is probable that he will be see uncertainty
States Government upon him.
Democrats did not want the job day and Friday, September 28
In explaining tills the President
of his ured for one or two other
needs
the
influenced
by
simply said that "expediency dictated
of defending the McDonald re- - and 29:h. A meeting of the
the recognition of the revolutionary
speeches bofore he leaves New
and
also
to
section
and
government of Peru." He told his ad- country
Executive Committee of this
Mexice.
visers that he had not liked the per(Continued on4th. pap:v)
some extent by reports persisof Billlngliurst. He was cha-

r.f Mana-

Discussion to Ten Minutes

RECORD.

these circumstances Minister McMil-li- n
naturally assumed that Presiwill make
dent Wilson would have nothing to Grant county, and
do with Benavides and his junta.
The President shortly before this had the race to victory at the head
stated in a speech at Mobile, Ala. :
has always
"We must follow the course of high of his ticket as he
no
matter
not
expediency,
principle,
for office
what the pressure. To do otherwise done when he has run
would be untrue to ourselves."

Maintainence

of

Sute Engineer French.

OR THE STATE LAND TWINS

forty

Annual

gement

Re-

,

Cost

Permanent Plan

A

the Mcdonald

Complete PUn,

Estimated

local

Lntin American diplomats nre amazed at the statement in President Wilpublicans was held Thursd-- y
son's speech of acceptance: "So long
as the power of recognition rests with
nighf, last, and the Grant coun
me the Government
of the United
States will refuse to extend the hand
ty club was launched with a
of welcome to any one who obtains
power in a sister republic by treachery
membership of 300. It was exfind violence."
This is the President's explanation
pected that this membership
of his refusal to recognize Huerta and
would reach over 1000 by the
of his Mexican policy.
Yet the rect
ords show that President Wilson has
end oí this week. A Meeting
deliberately violated this dictum In
sverl instances since the case of
was held at Deming the foflow-in- g
Muerta arose.
The most flagrant example was the
President's recognition extended to
evening which was equally
Col. Benavides, head of the revoiu- as successful. This week club
lionary (ieverrimont in Peru, in February, 11V14. His Government was founded on assassination, established
organizations were formed in
by
ORATORS
assassination and had no vestige of BILLY
THE
BEST
ON
MURRAY GOES
constitutional authority back of It. It
Alamagordo for Otero County
came into power on February 4, 191-1AT THE FAIR.
and in Carrizoso for Lincoln
when Col. Benavides led the garrison
TICKET FOR THE
troops against the national palace at
Lima, imprisoned President Billing-hurs- t
county. In Dona Ana County
STATE SENATE.
and assassinated the Minister
the young Republicans have
of War and all others who opposed
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept.
the coup d'etat.
dis28. While thercwas some
several
been organized for
More .Flagrant Than Mexico.
, Powerful Grant county Re- appointment befe when - it was
...Minister ..McMillln jjepovted .Jhese.
Immediately niter ' the de; o
months and have a total memfacts fully to Washington and assumthat Senator cratic state convention and the
ed that this Government would de- publican leader sets at rest De- first announced
cline to sanction the newly establish
Burton could not fill his enga- nomination ef E. C. de Baca of bership of over 800.
ed regime.
The case was identical mocratic rumors of disaffection
The prediction of the State
with the Huerta case in Mexico, exgement on Monday at the State Las Vegas, for the governorcept a much more flagrant violation and will lead Republican ticket Fair, this disappointment comof the spirit of popular government.
ship, democratic leaders announ Chairman, W. H. Gillenwater,
in southern New Mexico.
Huerta liad Madero and
pletely faded away when on
ced that reports of Mr. de Baca's that there would be a RepubliSuarez imprisoned, but he be
Monday afternoon Judge D. D.
came President of Mexico under pro
Woodmansee of Cincinnati, precarious health had been ex can club in every precinct in
visions of the constitution providing
Silver City, N.-MSept. 27.
for the succession of the Minister of
Ohio, addressed a great crowd j agerated, that he was not a sick New Mexico before October
Foreign Affairs upon the disability of
ii
9nA
make
yp wmilíí
the President. Huerta's accession to W. D. "Billy" Murray, influen- at the State Fair grounds. Judge m-.iuati main
18th, is how in a fair way to be
Hie Presidency was confirmed by the
tial banker and business man of Woodmansee, as an orator, is the campaign. This statement
Mexican Congress.
is an organi
Benavides came Into power simply
without superior upon the na- was issued in connection with a realized, as there
the
as
this
and
recognized
him.
city
who
those
by killing
opposed
or
tional platfoim today and he denial of the well known fact zation in more than one-na- n
His acts liad no basis whatever in the
constitution of his country and. were Republican leader óf southwest held his audience in close attenthe counties today.
not confirmed by the Peruvian Conthe tion, with frequent applause and that Governor McDonald sought
gress. His sole backing was a junta New Mexico, has accepted
of conspirators, who forced their
in a spirit of intense enthusiasm the nomination to succeed him
will on the unapproving people by Republican nomination for the
THE
meuns of ready rifle bullets. Under
failed in the effort because AHMOAL MEETING OF
minutes of his
for the

President, The

of

ways-T- he

State

Republicans in the work.
meeting of several hundred

n

II .

force

assisting

Ad-

Year Work.

lait week

with the full organization

New Mexico State Senate, for

on

IK.

Opening Meeting
dress

of

the Young Men's Republican

GOVERNOR

the two days' session:
Sept. 28th. 9:00 A.
I.

Silver City N. M., Sept. 27.

wncE

OBLIGED

held

September 27th.
The following is the program of

Recognized

-

be

Wednesday

Tl

Benavides as
dent After He Had Obtained
Power in a Sister Republic
by Treachery and Violence.

will

Associ-mo-

RE- -j
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THE BELEN NEWS

15.

PUBLISING CO.

The Hispano Amiiucano
Publish, hg Co.
T. Meza y Salinas.

16.

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

Official Paper Valencia Co.

18.

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

PHONE No. 34
A. A. A.,ek

19.

4, 1916- -

The Board

of

County

Com-

met in special session on September 4, 1916.
There were present: Hon. Eu-

20.

meeting were read and

Donaciano

Pino

Francisco Vallejos
Pablo Landavazo.
22.

Manuel Sedillo

Jacobo Orona
Predicando Chávez.
23.

24.

Nathan Bibo
Padilla
Charles Block.
Manuel Landavazo

Telesfor Provencher
Bernabé Chávez.

27.

28.

gene

Board; Ruperto Jaramillo, Sheriff, and J. M. Luna, County
Clerk.
The minutes of the previous

29.

Ignacio Peña
Juan Gutiérrez
Alfredo Chávez.

Ramón B. Chávez
Daniel

Lucero

Charles A. Gooch.
30.

George Heath
Simón Lancaster

The following were appoint

The report of A. E. St. Mor
ed Boards of Registration upon ris, Solomon Gabaldon and
recommendation of the Chair Jesus R. Perea, filed in the
and office cf the County Clerk oh
Democratic Committees; for the the 31st day of May, 1916
general election to be held on stands approved with the ex
of

the

Repubfican

November 7, 1916.
Precinct No.
1.

Emiliano (Tastillo

ception of that part referring to
property of Bolesló Romero
which is referred to a new Board

Demetrio

of Viswers.

Vallejos

John B. Raff.
2.

Adolfo Didier
Migustl Tafoya
Gavino Gilbert.

3.

José Olguín y García
Manuel García
Felipa Castillo.

5.

6.

Valentin De Aímond
Brau'io Aragón
Jesús De Armond.
Desic-eriSandoval
Demetrio Chávez

Felipe Sen.'..
7.

Jesús Márquez
Manuel Sandoval
Cirilo Anzures.

8.

Román Márquez
Abraham Chávez
Abeücio Pena.

9.

10.

Fred Tondre
José Artiaga
Leónides Gurulé.
Moisés

Mirabal

Timoteo Aragón
Cirilo Sánchez.
11.

Abei Vigil
Félix Gurulé
U. I. Sánchez.

12.

Adelino Sánchez

Miguel E. Baca
Elias Romero.
' 13.

Alfredo Gutiérrez
Primitivo R. Sais
AJtarirj

SaiV.

We buy Country Produce
HIDES
AND
PELTS

We

FROM
interest

4

on time

protects your savings, and

to accumulate a competence.

you

have money to loan in any sum on

approved security for the movement of
crops, the development of business enPrecinct No. 15, having sent
remittance of $100.00 in payment of a forfeitted bond, the
same was ordered turned over
to the Treasurer of the County
or transmittal to the State
Treasurer to be placed to the
credit of the General School
Fund of the State of New

that the crossing of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
track by the Camino Real at

Mexico.

And whereas in is the desire
of the citizens of this county
that said crossing be made safe
for travel by the establishment

It being made to appear; to
the Board of County Commissioners that the franchise
Are-tofo-

re

purposes.

the village of Los Chavez, in
Valencia County, is a serious

First National Bank

menace to the ever increasing
travel on said highway, due to
the natural obstructions at said

Bfclen,

New Mexico.

crossing;

"SILENT SMITH"
Model 8 shows what should now be expected of a
lypcwnME.

BB Baring;

f certain

The most silent running efficient
typewriter ever placed on the market. Absolute silera
Km been very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and tabulating.
There k no extra charge for this convenience.
,
.
Variable Line Spacer Enables ilt operator to start on a
given line and spacfc from point of storting ; also t vrka
m ruled lines whose spicing varies fron cypawriar saving., A great help ia card work.
Fitter Ribbm Feed Insures new place of impact fot each
typerace.
Onice of Carriage Return Upon special order the new
left hand carriage return will be furnished in plaae of the
right hand return.
Silence of Operation

and

faith,
August 1916, were presented
erection of the
before the Board and the same
and construction
were approved. Also the Sherequipment neiff's monthly reports for the
thereto, and have the

Department
United

of

,

important features of previous models have !;m retain
ball bearing carriage, typebars and capital sliift, bxck
spacer,
ribbon, removable platen, protected type, flexible
pepee feed and automatic ribbo:i reverse.

re-

(Continued on 3rd.pagfc

improvements now incorporated in Model 8.

Among them are:

o.

The County Treasurer's
ports for the months of July

Long Wearing

The success of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
been due to the fact that the wants of the user hare
dictated its construction.
The user has decided in favor

.

to same in practical operation with
engage the servioes of a com in orie year and three months
from the date of this franchise,
petent engineer.
The County Clerk is hereby and siid grantees agree bj their
instructed to draw a warrant for acoeptance thereof that all rights

all other legitimate

WK WANT TO BE YOUR BANK

was unavoidably delayed in the
perintendent and the Solicitor of
delivery thereof to said grantees, said Railway Company and with
and that the limitations of the the
corporation commission f
date of beginning construction the State of New Mexico urthereunder and the time for ac
ging the instalation of a warning
ceptance thereof and filing of device with the least possible
bond should be extended.
delay;
Now, therefore, be it resolved
Be it resolved that a copy cf
by the Board of County Com
this resolution be mailed to F.
missioners of Valencia County,
E. Summers, division Superinthat the franchise heretofore
tendent, at San Marcial, New
granted to said Gustav SchwedMexico, to W. C. Reid, Solicitor
ler and Otto Schwedler. be
for the Atchison, Topeka and
amended in the following parti
Santa Fe Railway Company at
culars: substituting the follow
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and
ing in lieu of the last two para- to State
Corporation Commisgraphs of said franahise.
sion of the State of New Me?-icFirst: That the said gran-

in good

and

terprises,

safe-guardi- ng

report
earliest opportunity. The Board cessary
authorized

US

assists

BELEN STORE

The following arc tees shall within nine months
to act upon thi: from the date of the granted of

are

oor ROW
deposita

CAMILL WEISSKOPF, Manager.

appointed
Board: Eduardo M. 0;ero, Car this franchise,
los Baca and Andres A. Rome commence the
ro. It it requested that this proposed plant
Board make their
at their of the electrical
of Viewers

US

This bank pays

granted to Gustav and of proper
devices:
Otto
for the privilege
Schwedler
Doroteo Gabaldón
be
it
resolved
that
Therefore,
Francisco X. Sánchez of furnishing light and power in the Board of County Commisand about the town of Belen, sioners of Valencia
Daniel Romero.
County comValencia County, New Mexico, municate with the division su-

John R. Ervien.

man

General Merchandise

E. C. Eckerman

missioners

Kempenich, Chairman,
Fermin Márquez and Perfecto
of the
members
Gabaldon,

ALBUQUERQUE, GALLUP, SAN PEDRO BLAND
Handle and sell everything in

Gus. Weise

R. G. Marmon.

DEPOSIT WITH

BELEN

Serafín Jaramillo
Serafín Márquez.

SPECIAL TERM
SEPTEMBER

José Andrés Sabedra
José L. Domínguez
José A. Padilla.
José Candelaria

Enured it second clan miner January 4. 1913,
at ta pottafficc at Balen. New Mexico, under the
Aol.f March 3. 1879.

A. A.

Siegfried Kahn

Jce Tietjen
Richard George
Eogene Chapman.

17.

Editor and Direetor

i.

Sabedra
Rodolfo Otero
Casimiro S. Lucero.

Pabliaked weekly ey

V
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Senobio

ntt

w

Nm CmsIor of Model

L. C. Smith

LC

SMITH

0C

Bros.

S.
It will explain why th
Typewriter is a synoaym for superior service.

& BROS. TYPEWRITER

COMPANY

Fmtory end Home Offce, SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.

7164 Champa St.

I

2L

DENVER, GOLO.

.

mammmmm.

the Interior

5

States Land Office.

against the Specia and grivileges hereby granted
Bridge Fund in favor of James shall be deemed, upon due no Santa Fe N. M., Aug. 18, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that
A. French, State Engineer, in tice in writing, in the event of
the Statejpf New Mexico, under
payment for money expende their failure so to co, from the
the provision s of the Act of
on bridge construction in the Board of County Commissioners
bf June 21, 1908, and
of Valencia County, to be vaca- Congress
County of Valencia.
June 20, 1910, aad the Acts
The acceptance by Gusta ted and void, as if they had Supplementary
has
thereto,
Schwedler ind Otto Schwedler never been granted, without any made appl cation for the followof the terms of the rranchise further action thereon;
ing descr bed unappropriated
2nd: That tnis grant shall public land , as indemnity school
granted them on July 3, 1916
lands.
as amended on September 4, net be deemed operative until
List 7412, Serial 027510,
thereof in
$1856.54,

writing
1916, was here received and acceptance
SiNEi ai d NEiSEl-- 4 Sec.
the
above
men
ordered filed in the office of the accompanied by
34, T. 5 1 R. 16 W.N.M.
tioned bond filed with the clerk
County Clerk.
Prin. Mr. ontaining 120 acres.
The resignation of Mr. E. H of the Board of County ComThe prop se of this notice is to
missioners of Valencia County allow all lersons
Dewey as Justice of the Peace
claiming, the
adve
land
or
said
and
sély,
the
this
desiring to
by
grantees,
Precinct No. 16, Bluewdter, was
show'it to )e mineral in characshall be vacated and void,
accepted and Alma Tietjen was grant
ter, an opi ortunity co file 'objecif
as
it had never been granted tions to su :h location or selection
to'fill
the
vacancy.
appointed
Juan M. Brito, was appointed unless said acceptance and bond with the Register and Receiver
of the Un ted States Land Office
Justice cl the Peace for Precinct are filed within ninety days from at Santa Fe, New Mexico and to
establish their interest therein,
No. 23, Grant?, to fill the va- the granting thereof.
or
the mil eral character thereof.
cancy caused by the resignation
FRA CISCO DELGADO,
of Charles Neustadt.
Whereas it has been bought
Re) ister, U. S. Land Office'
The Justice oí the Peace Of tb the attention of this Board Aük. 31. Sept. 22.

HUGHES

"Cured"
le,

TAKE

Tha Woman's Toole

Administrator's
.

Cardui helps women in time
because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.

ol greatest need,

ts,

REUNITED
PARTY.

"I come to you as the spokesman of a reunited party. We
have said that it was reunited;
we have believed it was reunited; we have devoutly hoped
it was reunited. Now, Maine
proves that it is reunited. I am
glad to speak for the reunited
Republican party because it is a
great liberal party. It started as
a liberal party; its best traditions are those of a liberal party.
And today it faces the future
with a truly national niiii.i.
and a progressive
2
spirit."
Charles E. Hughes in a Speech f
Delivered at Plattsbufg, N. Y.
I

Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-envilTexas, writes: ' For
nine (9) years, 1 suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, 1 decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and It
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

Cardui

ON

Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned was, on the 3rd
day of Jaly 1916, by the Probate
Court of Valencia County, State

of New Mexico, duly appointed
administrator of the Estate of
Jame F. Cooper, Jr. deceased.
All persons having claims
against
and debts in favor to such Estate
are hereby requested to collect
and pay respectively the same,
within the time prescribed by the
law. -- Address Albuquerque, until further n tice
Mrs. Gladys oofb?
(A..

&p

zi)

(4

MCI

THE
BELEN

NEWS

MAIL MATTER.

fTVCLAIMED

TERM....

SPECIAL

LABOR

(Continued from 2nd Paj?e.)

VWTA FK TIME CARD.

".

The foriowmg a a list of lem-i- ;
and other unclaimed mail matter
Fact Which main Lag in the post oflíw at
v

VOTE NOT DELlVERARl

la the Outstanding
Political Philosophers Deduce Proni
the Defeat in Maine of Repre-

This

ti

Mewco, for

wee

Elective Feb. 7th,

Belen, Nbw Mexico.

roá'nv:

List of tatters lmaining
sentative McGillicuddy.
delivered at this office for
From among the numerous lessons week ending Aug, 17 1916.
nr conclusions which the political phiChaves, Bursa
losophers can dritw from the Maine
election one lesson or conclusion Chaves de Baca, Eutemia
stands out more shnrply defined llian Conner, R.
any other. It jumps at you.
Dowell, Harry
The lalior vote, for the sake of
approved.
which the Poltroon Conjiress tuned Griffin, Horace
feathered itself with Its own Gutierrez Antonio
The .report of Gabriel Már- nnd
hands only a dozen days api, is not Hague, Mae
by the traders who prequez, Justice of the Peace, of deliverable
Kolb, Frank M.
tended to sell it.
Precinct No. 18, for the quatter This salient fact of the election is Montoya, Eulojio
illustrated conspicuously in the
Neff, O. C. Mrs.
Conj.'i-esdistrict. There are few
ending June 30, 1916, was apJuan
Peres,
places within the confines of our
proved by the Board.
republic where labor Is relatively Pol, J. A.
than in the city of Lewision, Sanchez, Feliz
The accounts a3 shown on stronger
!lio home city of ltepresentalive
and he has made a spe- Sanchez, Julio
page 76, Record of General
If uncalled for by Aug. 31.
cialty of it in his own political practCounty Warrants, were allowed ice. In the Second Maine, if any- the above will be sent to the!
where, would there be indications of
Dead Letter Offiee.
by the Board.
any return, In the shape of votes, for
surrender of Congress to the four In calling please say 'Advertised.'
Tha Board then adjourn sub- the
r eisoiis
Hrotherhoods.
After
a campaign
caning tor tnis iaitii.iini-.- i
which
of
almost
lie
call
the
the
to
called
Chairman.
natter
will please say "Advertised.'
despermight
ject
ate In its effort to save
A charge of one cent will be mail!
Account Allowed September 4, iiml one Democratic scat McCillieuddy
in the Hon ,'
or each piece of advertised matter
from the Republican onset, Mr.
1916, As Shown on Record

months of May, Juse, July and
August, 1916, were approved.
The Butcher's Bond of Leo
pold Bibo was presented bofare
the Board and the same was

Northbound.
Ar.

810 Kans. City and
Chgo. Express
816 Kans. City and

rants, Page 76.

of

nearly

815 El Pa;o Psgr.

p.m.
11:59

a in

10:55

East bound
Texas
p

22 hgo. &

10:55
p m
11:55

m

11:45

Flyr

Westbound
21 The Missionary
5:05
5:30
C. F. Jones, Agent.

S7REE TO FARMERS

SEEDS

special arra::svmcnt the Ralekin
Fted House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest. Lest established seed firm? in
lie country will m;.;l a copy of their Big
illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
incomplete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells how to grow ig yields ar.d all
J;oi!t the best varieties of Corn for your
locality ; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
Speltz, Grasses. Clovers. Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Boole is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of any kind. IT'S r REE to all
our readers. Write for it today and
aieation this paper. The address is
UATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.
By

by

d

d

Ignacio Aragón y García $12.70
330
Ignacio Aragón y García
3.7.4
Ignacio Aragón y García
14. 2$ Yellow complexion, pimples
Tranquilino Sánchez
Sánchez
12.93 and disfiguring blemishes on the
Tranquilino
Lorenzo Sánchez
3.85 face or body can be gotten rid of
Jesús Sedillo
7.38 by doctoring the liver, which is
Olivia Everitt
25.85 torpid. HERBINE is a powerFidel A. Delgado
2.00 ful liver correctant. It purifies
El
the system, stimulates the vital
Pub. Co.,
69.18
,
the body in fine
James C. Harvey
141.80 organs'and puts
Price 50c.
condition.
vigorous
James A. French, State
1856.54 Sold by all dealers.
Engineer

5:45
pm
5:32

p.m.

J(M),

s::y-seeou-

am

5:45

Mexico Express 11:30
aw

SOfi

an ad- delivered, as required by Section tS
whereas "ostal I.awg
ari Resulatiep, 102.
elected to the
a
George Hoffmann. P. M.
Congress by plurality of l.IÍS'.i
and to the Sixty-thirby 1,281.
was defeated

verse- plurality
lie had been

Gineral County War-

Dep.

am

p rn
5:00
Chgo. Pasgr.
outi.louiid

Sec-cin- d

of

1015

The Belen Cleaning Works have
made arrangement to install a
Laundry in the same building and
in connection with their department. Prices are reasonable and
work guaranteed in both departments.

Hispano-American- o

Chihuahua Exchange.
Any kind of money is bought and sold, especialy

undertake any sort of brokerage.
Drafts over Mexico, Veracruz, Tampico, Matamoros La-

Mexican one.

opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable

AKE this

to accommodate the growing demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial

We

redo, Tamps, Guadalajara Encarnación de Diaz y Teocal
tiche, Jal, San Luis Potosí, Aguascalientes, Zacatecas, Pa
so de Sotos, Zac. Irupuato y Leon, Gto. Monterrey. Chi
huahua, Camargo, Jimenez y Parral. Chih. Torreón. Lerdo
!
y Gomez Palacio, Dgo. Tepic
Bex 485.

City National Bank Building, Room 204.

El

Paso. Texas.

flffll Wfci$

Ut&?

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in voir.- own home for 30 days'
wttnout paying anytmrg m advance. Alt
as is that you will a
end of ttiat linw, 3
Wplay upon, use and test this piano for :;0 days. If, at.
do
not
tiiw.vt rc.nm in
tind it the highest irradc. sweetest toned
Eton
kk-- i &itii jui l.'-leriv 'O f J
way, uiui. juu na
iin.uct vuu are tu
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the fr.'bt both wryj. This J
otarcK 1'iano must make good vim yau, or mere is ::j sale.
-

liree trial

nviJ

j

I

We're Opposed
To

Us

Save $150.00 or More
We ship direct to you from our factory,

at
Drices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost of your piano. We guarsatca to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you can
secure elsewhere You are assured cf rrceiv-io- i
a satisfactory sweet tooed durable hijb
ftrade pimo.

Gusratco

25-Ye- ar

MAIL ORDER CONCt

Printing.

i

a

"We

H'í

ha?,

lowftj

ca

01 hr.nt!

Knabc

i

To every purchaser of Storck
Pianos, wc ive free SO music
lessons, in one of the best
known schooli ín l hice o.
Send for our latest
You take thse lessons ta your
bargain list.
own home, by mail.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

l!ie rnany eitclusive

Mivtn:mvni. and pleased tííÁi B
R
our very iow prices.

Catalogue Free
riend

today for our new
illustrated
which fives you a vast
amount of important piaao
W rite tsday.
ioformatioa.

bciuúMI?

second-han-

1624

Starck Buildins, Churas

Every cent received by them from this community is a direct loss to our merchants

f9X-i3i3-

Satisfa ction
Gtia ra nteed.

-

I

Í3.S0
Ps;- -

MoaSi

tí

beautiful and woiulerlul

The natural human trait is to buy where goods
are cheapest. Local
in the game of life as

pride
played

is

ttiu-

usually secondary

HISPANO AMERICANO
Phone 30
Belén, N. M.

PUSHING CO.
P. O. B. 467

;j.

n

i.

it

if
Mstf

IS;
p
Easy
Payments
Record Hacks,

Price
S75.00

2inch Turn Table.

Rit fr'rtfi trrtitr

Hntit,; Xnrtnn
SSfiirat Drive Motor (can be wound
I

EL

M

tmtfflM

Advertise!
All you need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. Ar
advertisement in this paper will carry your message into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your greatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write us about it.

quimil

iiaifii

Therefore

The local field is yours.

.iiL'.n

mskmmmm

today.

Mr. Merchant and Business Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons advertising.

Belén, N. M.

k

Í

In almost every case their prices can be had i ight
here, which delay in receiving goods and the
possibility of mistakes in filling orders.

But-

rich

a

toiud uri'i eai" ' croíaou wi
be delighted with

SI35.C0
92.00
120.00
03.00
195.00

Steinway
Emerson
Kim'oall
Starck

Flayer-PIau- ci

PiiirckI!ayr-."!jco-

t!ut;ií,í''r í f St.v0T(i-!ji."iiird ;n ikis t:it;cn i i
nü
c:i';i:in;U: (or nt'w Starcli Aminos
iind t'Ucr-liijflCF-

Free Music Lessons

cent to furthering

Sttrck

J Bargains

b;vo copstar.ti

i

of on old estabreputation
lished. responsible piano house.
It mesas what it 3ays.

Because
They have never contributed
the interests of our town

2na

Krery Stnrrk Tiano is finar
anteed íor 1Í5 yearc.
This
guircnlvc bai back of it the

Vou d?7 no cnth down, but a(er ) tlnv Mv
on tle
trial, yoti can hvcin pivn
eamett tcrrr.', evt-- r tiiifg.'Med tiy n ptuno manii- tn su-.- í your f
lacturcr.
liec U"""is nrc
convenier.ee. an J yc it
hi'v a puao for ymutt
borne without missini ir.e nioeey.

.

?.

Lst us demonstrate this wonderful "i-- !
in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if vou nre satisfied vnur
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send th
viciroia nace at our expense ot freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at anv
prka itum
315.00 to $2.ri().00 on easy payments au'd ou 30 day
free trial. All you have to pay U for a few itcivd
which go with ths niachin
and wliicU you uim
for yourself from our catalog.
Write to-dfor onr complete ViotroU
and Keeord catalog and full drtails of our otio(i
KWil
30 day freo trial offer and onr r.a.y payinen-pío.

Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL

A. STAKCJi P5AÍJ0 CO.,
r;---

ivíillíii

n'..'

t,

(

:!ia:.;

euisa para iniimr íií;:rr y íiiií'1.
íins aminiiH. y un Ijitpm..) :iji;.
i. i. ii'.i i'ia íi ín.i. i iü'.iihIo y
ílc l:':isll-.i'inw líe lUiirrox. íc
lío! ' !,
iirlK'Uloí! absaiutarr.'
cüjn t. í horro en forma ito h:;V
ti. (In en colores, raestraiiU las
y llave.
AVISO. Fi V.V nns pirte nn--

puortp

i'anar

muc'tio

einwo

i

monte, mencionando csljj periccli

.,

P!ayfr Piacoa

! P,(

Ir.me.yt

rraln.

T"n

nMlr faia fitaaf

mía rautw
dorado pira nmAar
í" to citavi
oro
por ir
ilitmúl. y 4nren-con sa primar
yíA
l.lbwrra
é. su dlnpn toa Mvtia
!!''ch.i ii rr.ctp.1. hprmosantfcta wmiut
a leras,
nu
priiita9 c., y
n EfT'li(a. le lromot Ctm6
i r.i nhnrrnf
i

;

füpi no d

rtifntc

p'nHaniiMito--

:
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t

o.itiz

ami-rioa- n
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cla-

896 feet to a post;
thence south 6 degrees 34 minutes oast along the west bank of
the Rio Grande 926.70 feet to a
pest at the intersection of the
south boundary line of the Ana
de Sandoval and Manzanares
Grant: thence west along tha
south boundary line of said Grant
1168.20 feet to the place of
containing an area of REPUBLICAN TICKET.
f
acres.
ninety three and
Magnetic variation 10 degrees 30
minutes east on all courses. All
For Presidential Electors
situate, lying and being in the
JUAN ORTIZ
of
of
Valencia, State
County
New Mexico.
CHAS L. HILL
The nature of this action is that
C. H. HAMMOND
of the foreclosure of a mortgage,
For.U.
and the amount which will be
A. HUBBELL.
FRANK
due on this judgment, including
on
date
the
fixed
For Representative in Congress
attorney's fees,
for said sale, will be ($2,968 68J
B. C. HERNANDEZ.
two thousand nine hundred and
For Attorney General
t
dollars and sixty-eigFRANK W. CLANCY.
cents and in addition thereto the costs now taxed, amountFor Governor
ing to three dollars and ninety
HOLM
O. BURSUM.
five cents and all costs and exFor
penses to accrue, including charW. E. LINDSEY.
ge for publication and Special
Master's allowance.
For Justice of Supreme Court
Dated at Los Lunas, Valencia
C. J. ROBERTS.
County, New Mexico, this twelfth
For
1916.
of
Secretary of State
day
September,
GIBERTO MIRABAL.
HARRY P. OWEN,
Special Master. For Corporation Commissioner
5.
14.
Oct.
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ
Sept.
For State Auditor
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
W. G. SARGENT.
i
COUNTY OF VALENCIA,
For State Treasurer
GREGORY PAGE.
SEVENTH JUDICIAL
For
State Supt. of Schools
STATE
OF
DISTRICT,
H. WAGNER.
J.
NEW MEXICO.
For Commissioners of Public
Lands.
R. P. ERVIEN.
Milton Earto Wade,
Plaintiff
Rio Grande,

WITH THE CHURCHES
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low Mass evry day in the week
at 7 o'clock a. ia.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m.; Rosary and Bened;ction of the Bles-sSacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest

one-hal-

d

MCTHOUIST

CHl'ItCH NOTES.

Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. ni.; Sunday

school

at

10 a.

m.

sixty-eigh-

ZIOX CHURCH.

Krangelical Lutheran
John A. M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas-

tor.
Preaching Services, 11 a. n
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League,
7 o'clock.
Sunday Schools Bible
class, 10 a. m.

Notice of Special

Lieu-Govern-

Mas-

ter's Sale.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
NEW MEXICO WITHIN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF VALENCIA.
Bank of Magdalena, i
Plaintiff,
vs.

ht

vs.

)

No. 2005

Buelah Eilis Wade,
Francisco B. Chavez
de
C.
Defendants.
and Maria
No. 1968.
To Buelah Ellis Wade, defendant
Chavez, Defendants.
above named:
Under and by virtue of an orforeYou
of
are hereby notified that a
decree
der of sale and
closure issued out of the District suit has been filed against you in
Court of the Seventh Judicial the District Court of the County
District of the State of New
of Valencia State of New Mexico,
and tor the County
by Milton Barto Wade, the plaintwenty-nintof Valencia, on the
Anv nf .Tune. 1916. in the above- - tiff above named, wherein the
entitled action, wherein the said plaintiff prays for an absolabove named Plaintiit recovered ute divorce from you on the
a judgment against the above
The
ground of abandonment.
named Defendants, Francisco B.
be
also
he
that
prays
Chaves and Maria C de Chaves, plaintiff
be
of
to
owner
Thousand
the
that
Two
of
adjudged
for the sum
and Ninety-fivparcel of land in Valencia, CounEight HundredTwenty-fivcei.ts
Dollars and
New Mexico discribed
ty,
said sum
($9 895.25), of which
16, Township 9, N.
Range
e
Two Hundred and
18. free from any interSsction
cents
t
Forty-eighDollars and
s est on the part of you the said
($263.48) represents attorney
fees and Two Thousand, Six defendant therein and plaintiff
Dollars further
Hundred and Thirty-onprays that it be decree in
)
cents
(fc'.bál.-78t
and Seventy-eighcause
said
that you the said derepresents indebtedness due, fendant have no
right in any
at the rate
together with interest annum
on
or acquired
owned
other
property
of ten per cent per
($2,000.00)
notified
You
Dollars
him.
further
are
Thousand
by
Two
said twenty-nintWonf
unic-senter
apthat
you
your
and toof
day of June until paid,
in
Court
District
the
pearance
the costs of tins
gether with all or
held
Judicial
District
the
and
Seventp
accrue
to
action accrued
of the in and for the Country of Valen
the expense of the saledescribed
cia, State of New Mexico on or
property hereinafter
be
to
decreed
and
ordered
before the 4th day of November
and
desold by said judgment and
A. D. 1916, a default will be encree- I theundersigntd. appoint- tered
against you and the plained by the said Court in the said
make
to
will
tiff
applay to the court for
judgment and decree v hereinthe
of
relief
the
proper',
sale
prayed for in his comthe
after described to satisfy thes plaint.
The plaintiff's attorney is
judgment and decree, attorney
in
fees, costs and expends, and
S. Klock whose Postoffice
deGeorge
to said judgment
on Address is Rooms 8 and 9 Stern
and
sale,
foreclosure
of
cree
day of Building Albuquerque, New MeSaturday, the fourteenth
frontdoor
the
at
1916.
xico.
October.
Counof the Court Ho jse, at. the
JESUS M. LUNA,
i County,
ty Seat of said Valenoi
Clerk.
the
os Lunas. New Mexi. o at
foreD.
W.
the
NEWCOMB,
By
hour of Ten o'clock in
for
Deputy.
noon of said day, will otter
sale at public auction to the Sept. 14. Oct.. 12.
for cash,
highest and best bidder and deto satisfy said judgment
e
cree and the other sums
the
following
mentioned,
Two or Three Second Hand
esoiscribed property and real
Sewing Machines for Sale at
tate,
Moderate Price. Apply
Heginning at a point where the
Belen Cleaning Works.
sections
section lines between
townin
on"
and
twenty
twenty
ship six north, range iwo east,
intersects the south hounrlary
HUGHES ON REUNITED
line on the Ana de Sandoval and
PARTY.
runManzanares Grant, thence
said
feet
1726.81
along
west
ning
"I come to you as the spokespouth boundary line of said Ana
man of a reunited party. We
de Sandoval and Manzanares
have said that it wes reunited;
revvc have believed it was
Grant to the right of way of the
united; we have devoutly hoped
New Mexici and Southern Paciit wro reunited. Now, Maine
fic PUilwav Company (Now thj
am
proves that'it is reunited.
A. T. & S. F. lly. Co); Thence
to speak for the reunited
glad
one
minute
and
north tei degrees
Hepublican party because it is a
r side of faM
east along th
great I'bcral party. It started as
10
thence
1419
feet;
of
right way,
a liberr.l party; it3 best tradi2
inui
south eitrh'y fiv dprees
tions are those of a liberal party.
minutes east 1166 feet to a post:
And tcdzy it faces the future
with a truly national outlook
thence north 10 degrees and 10
and a progressive
spirit."
minutes east 551 feet to a post;
Charlí- - E. Hughes in a Speech
thence '4 degrees 13 nvimtoi
Delivered at Flattsburg, N. Y.
post on the
eait 936.2.) feet to aRio
Grande:
the
of
b?.nk
west
thence south 23 degrees 8 minutes
ast along the west bank of the
Me-ithi-

Will

for

the

Aprecíate your
Patronage.
Phone 48.

Old Mandell Bldg,

FOR SAXE

AT ALBUQUERQUE
'

OPENS

AUGUST

22ND.

'WW

FOR THE COLLEGE YEAR 19161917
AMPLE TIME REMAINS TO ARRANGE

FOR ENTRANCE.

students wishing to arrange

Old papers 25c

PROSPECTIVE desiring

information of any
kind regarding attendance may write, telegraph or

a hundred.
In every home where there are
children there should be a bottle
of WHITE'S CREAM VERMIFUGE. It destroys worms and
acts as a tonic in the debilitated
system. Price 25c per bottle. Sold
by all dealers.

Address:
The President's Office

UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
canrot reach the seat ot the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure it you must take an

internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
system.
prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years. It is composed of somr of the best tonics known,
combined with some of tho best blood
The perfect combination of
purifiers.
the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Medicine is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall's family Pills for constipation.

Dependable Merchandise of
Every Kind.
The Store Where Your Dollars Go 'Farthest

IS THE

Afrati

0100

of

UNIVERSITY

New Mexico.

When the bowels feel uncom
fortable and you miss the exhi
larating feeling that always follows a copious morning operation
a dose of HERBINE will set
you right in a couple of hours. If
taken at bedtime you get its
beneficial effect after breakfast
next day. Price 50c Sold by all
dealers.

í
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Sixty-thre-
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(Continued from 1st. Page).'
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The Belen Cleaning Works

The McDonald

FE,

N.

OCT. 5 TO

I
PURITAN
ÜNDERMUSLINS

I

Round Trip Fare

6.30

They ,do not want- - it
know. The Governor by exér- cord.

ore made as you
would make then

I

If

:- -:

for yourself
The fabrics and trimmings
are dainty and durable.

rise of his considerable gift aS a
0
Dates of Sale Oct. 2nd to 6th
convention manipulator, forced
I
Oct.
1916.
Final
Limit
17th
his
to assume his defense,

They are cut full and
well proportioned.

t

uarty
i.
2
9
It is not a pleasant job and it is
out suprising that hundreds ' of
FOR ANNUAL MEETING

The seams and stitching

are neatly and carefully
done.

And, Puritan Undermus-lin- s
keep pace with styles
in outer apparel.

the ablest men in the democratic
party

are

openly

rebelling

against the necessity that has
been forced upon them.
Seasoned workers in the democratic ranks understand that
with Governor McDonald the
nominal candidate for lieutehent
governor, and generally regard
ed as the actual candidate for
governor, it will be necessary to
defend the record of the disas

Masonic Grand
BODIES

drawer, the win& sleeve
corset cover and the envelope chemise.

Las Vegas N. M.

Ask for Puritan

OCT. 9TH TO I4TH 1916

x $8.75
Sale Oct. 7th to 11th

Final Limit Oct 17th 1916.
C. T. JONES,

Agent.
"carelessness" of the governor
his political banking depart
For the stomach and bowel disment. No records have been
orders of babies McGEE'S BABY
lost in this miserable outrage
ELIXIR is a remedy of genuine
The facts are all available merit. It acts quitkly, is pure,
frankly and wholesome and pleasant to tr.ke.
Price 25c and 50c per bottle. Sold
fully bef re the people in al by all dealers.
ihtir sordid detail.

They will be

Under-muslin- s.

Round Trip Fare

trous Las Cruces bank failure
in which literally hundreds of Dates of
small depositors lost their sav
ings, through the deliberate

This is seen in the flaring

skirt, the wide circular

d

The least Unit may be said ot

fresj-den-

t

Wilson is that he has been right
Swellings of the flesh caused
by inflammation, cold, fractures hnlf the time, for lie has been on both
sides of almost a.ll Important quesof the bone, toothache, neuralgia tions.
,
or rheumatism can be relieved
It's not to be wondered that Thoin-(ibv applying CALLARD'SSNOW
favors Wilson's
LINIMENT. It should be well tlon.A. The electrical
wizard naturally
rubbf-- in over the part affected.
likes n,n.yllilns that switches on and
Its gi eat healing
penetrat off.
ing power eases the pain, reduces
SUNKIST CACTUS COMduelling and restores natural
conditions. Price 25c, 50c ar,d POUND for the Skin, For sale
$1.00 per bottle, Sold by all
ht Leading Druggists.
s

o

The John Becker Company.

Oil,

You Skinny!

.l
A;.d you d r.'t
Why stay thin as a rail? You t'on't have
have to go through life wiih :i chct th:.t the t ñ or gives ou; u ith
aims of chüdí-trertb; with Vgs ym; c.i.i urJ y sUud ti. rid
what about that stoninh ih.'t flinches every tint: 0;i try a sq ate
meal? Are you a pill feeder?
l.--

DO Y.t! EXPECT
THROUGH

I'll--

!

HfcALTH

S, I'C SI HOI

S

AND
AND

TRI.NGTll
( THi K

CI r

IX

AP; OVÜ.Ü

i

I

TO: M

;
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?
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Ü

CAN'T DO IT; IT CAN'T CK DONE.
The uniy way to I e vv. i' i u In

I
uv vvt lsiv sit O.' it
,
nvth-..1.t
b p.
t'v st niach. It
through
t'- is not
th. t is m. kit
to., a f:,i;u,
t'yt or--,
body ( f yoti'; u'ui half.Mikne.v- hovx plain in v ir face and the
world Lves he.'Uhv people.
be bn.'ihv
ron.- - vital, lha.'i
nmi'
living. Don't think too loi se.i-- 4 en t j ;4'm. s to
-

-

-r--

-

:

i-

-

t

i!ofmybo. k.' vip.!(,!-r hi

wri.tcn by the Hr

LIONEL
IM1YMICAI.

DIJ'T,

N.
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v

;
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HYÍ

Un

!

i.

;n

m.Tt.RY,"
the work.

SilvONUORT
1'll.Tt'KK

kil.A.H

itC t ITY.N.J.

We deliver your message promptly
BELtN NEWS
fry the

